Hello MCNY Math Hoops Educators!

Thank you to all those who attended our virtual training!

Didn't make it to the training, but still want to participate in the ‘20-’21 season of NBA Math Hoops?!
Good news! We can still get you started!

Please follow these steps to begin your NBA Math Hoops season:

1. Please register (new user) / login (returning user) on MyLFCA.com. If needed, use the discount code "nba2020" to access all the new resources for the ‘20-21 season.
   - We are asking all MCNY educators to select NBA MATH HOOPS PLUS (value $1000).
   - Please note: the program is FREE for all MCNY Educators.
2. Get test access code from “settings” tab.
3. Give students the link for pre-test (mylfca.com/assessment) and test access code.
4. Once students take their pre-test, they will auto-populate in your class on LFCA.
5. Select “submit pre-test” on your LFCA homepage.
6. Add passwords for each student in “my class”
7. Create a season in the "board game" tab.
8. Begin Lesson 1 and good luck with your season!

Students will need test access code & password to begin playing - Digital Game - mylfca.com/mathhoops
   - Please view the program resource tab for videos and curriculum pieces.

Questions? Please reach out Rebecca at rebecca@learnfresh.org for any questions or assistance.

For a video of our training, please view it here: 🎥 '20-’21 NBA Math Hoops Training Camp - Plus.mp4

Looking forward to having you part of our NBA Math Hoops community!

Good luck with your NBA Math Hoops Season!